Client Testimonials
READ
What
Everyone is Saying

“We could not have been more pleased with your EZ Glide 350 product and your outstanding
service in regards to our “Live with Regis and Kelly” taping...”

Feld Entertainment
A.L.- Public Relations Manager

“What started out as an annual Disney On Ice
production number on the EZ Glide surface,
quickly transformed into taping the entire
“Live With Regis and Kelly” show on ice!
This was something we had never done
before in our previous years of working with
you, and you accepted this challenge with
enthusiasm, conﬁdence and tremendous
ﬂexibility.

The result: The “Regis and Kelly” producers were thrilled not only with our
performance, but with how we helped them turn the entire studio into a
Winter Wonderland! It was a beautiful sight and a spectacle their viewers
had never seen before.

We relied heavily on your team’s expertise
to guide us through uncharted territory,
and you were nothing but helpful and
accommodating every step of the way.

Please accept our many thanks and appreciation to everyone involved in
this project. You truly are a phenomenal company and a pleasure to work
with every year. We look forward to many more years to come!”

From setting up rehearsals for our skaters at your rink, to ﬁnding a perfect
sleigh prop for Regis and Kelly to sit in during their host chat, your team
did everything possible to make sure our segment and the entire show ran
smoothly.

“As a professional hockey player for the past 15 years, I’ve been training
and skating my whole career. Two years ago I put EZ Glide 350 in my basement
and it drastically increased my quickness, stick handling and shot. I also
used it with my children; son, 7, with his skill development, and daughter, 5, learning
to skate. It helped them both tremendously and created a lot of family fun!”

NHL Hockey Player
Scott - Raleigh, NC

“What I appreciated most from the staff was their encouragement through the process.”

Public Skating Event
& Fundraiser
M.M. - Dale L. Buchanan
and Associates

“This last Christmas, my company asked me
to come up with an activity that would bring
the community together during the Christmas
season and incorporate a fundraiser for
one of the non-proﬁt organizations in our
community. I embarked on the mission
and knew I had to create something with
a Christmas feel, family oriented, fun and
importantly—different enough to attract
attention. Well, I was able to accomplish all
that and exceed everyone’s expectations by
creating an ice rink down town in the City
of Chattanooga.

We rented the ice rink equipment from Ice Rink Engineering. The whole
process was very simple. They explained everything at the beginning. They
recommended the EZ Glide 350 synthetic ice rink and sent videos on what
it is and how it works and also explained how to set it up, what to expect
from users, how to handle the trafﬁc and shared ideas on how to coordinate
the running of the rink.
What I appreciated most from the staff was their encouragement through
the process. When doing something different or new, many barriers can
come up; the staff were all patient and supportive with me through the
entire process. In the end, the event was successful, we created positive
media attention, families came out and people want us to do it again, they
even want a bigger rink this year. Thank you everyone at Ice Rink Engineering,
I look forward to working with you all again.”

“...we raised double the amount the foundation raised last year...”

From our Clients
See What They Think!

Hockey Coach & Parent
Peter - Lake Placid, NY

“I have nothing but positive things to say
about your product as well as your company.
Kathy Houston was very knowledgeable
and made ordering painless. The shipment
was fast and the panels were down one
hour after I received them. My family and
I were thrilled with the performance of the
panels. I have been playing hockey for 35
years and have 4 sons that play as well up
through college level.

“I gained two extra feet on my axle breadth by
training on EZ Glide 350 for only a few weeks!”
C. Bynum - Professional Figure Skater / Instructor

“...I can honestly say, that the performance of the
EZ Glide surface is remarkable.”
I have also coached mites through Prep. School aged athletes, and I can
honestly say, that the performance of the EZ Glide surface is remarkable.
Even though we live a few hundred yards from the Olympic Center in Lake
Placid NY with three indoor ice sheets as well as the speed skating oval,
many of my kid’s friends would rather skate and play pick-up games in our
basement due to the ease and ability to come and go whenever they want.
I am looking forward to moving the rink to the outside this spring and
purchasing more panels to expand the playing surface size. Thanks again
for a great product and positive experience.”

The Children’s Museum
Carol - President / CEO

“On behalf of the hundreds of children and adults who were able to take part in The Children’s Museum of
the Upstate’s first annual Winter Wonderland, we would like to express our sincerest gratitude for your
services. The skating rink that you provided created an amazing winter atmosphere that would not have
been achievable without your product and the amazing support of your team.
From the time spent educating our staff, to your attention to detail in installing the rink, the customer
service provided was world class. We thank you deeply for the time and care spent to make our event
such a huge success. We look forward to a partnership between The Children’s Museum and Ice Rink
Engineering for years to come!”

Parent/Homeowner
Phil - Milton, MA

“We have had our synthetic ice for a couple of months now. I have noticed improvement in all the boys
wrist shots and some of the kids on the teams fathers have to. The boys Cole, 12, Jack, 11, Finn, 9 and
our daughter Shaye, 6, use the ice in the basement all the time. The synthetic ice is better than I could have
ever expected. Your product is awesome—it’s going to last a long, long time. The cleaning process is simple
as well.”

Preschool PTO President
Sloan - First Presbyterian Academy

“On behalf of the PTO Committee of First Presbyterian Academy, I would like
to greatly express our appreciation for the use of the amazing ice rink EZ
Glide 350 provided for our Fall Festival! The children loved it and there was
an overwhelming response not only from our parents and teachers, but also
from people in our community. Your company addressed our need to provide
for both preschool and elementary aged children. Having the sleigh to push
the younger children who were unable to skate by themselves delighted so
many little hearts. The fact that parents were able to participate and interact
with their children on the rink helped contribute to the great success it was.
Parents continue to rave about it even today!

Being behind the scenes was interesting to see how professional your workers
were and how quickly they assembled and removed the rink in order to
meet the needs of the shared space we were working with. Thank you again
for all that you have done. We hope the ice rink will become a tradition for
our school. You really helped turn a rainy day Fall Festival into a spectacular
event!”

“Having the sleigh to push the younger children who were unable
to skate by themselves delighted so many little hearts.”

A select list of
clients and
projects utilizing
EZ Glide 350
®

The EZ Glide 350 product is the skating surface of choice for the Regis & Kelly Christmas
Spectacular. For the past eight years we have partnered with them in order to make their
annual holiday production an outstanding success!

City Ice Pavilion
Dallas Stars Hockey Club
Shipstad Entertainment / DSC
Piedmont Triad Production
Imagine Events
Holiday Artisan
Center Line Studios
Upper SC State Fair
Heads-up Hockey
Deal or No Deal
Marbles Kids Museum
Strong Hockey Development
City of St Petersburg
City of Baton Rouge
One Life to Live
Barber Sports
NBC Studios / Universal Studios
CBS
Warner Brothers
Feld Entertainment
NBC Studios
Renovate My Family
“A Christmas Wedding” the movie

864.232.2591 or info@ezglide350.com

Passions
Chicago Auto Show
Ice Age 2 Premiere
NBC Sports
Poet Productions
Snoopy’s Magic on Ice Show
Legends in Concert
Osmond Family Theater
Make A Wish Foundation
Johnny Lamm Productions
Crossfield Ice
Hollywood On Ice Production
Fantasy Harbor Ice Theater
MGM Grand Las Vegas
Beech Mountain Resorts
Appalachian Ski Mountain
Miss South Carolina Pageant
Vineland Ice Arena
Goal Patrol Hockey
Show Canada
Sport Court
New York Hot Chocolate Festival
Total Hockey Training

www.EZGlide350.com

Ice Rink Engineering and Manufacturing, LLC - delivering
quality products and quality service...a quality company.
Mount Charleston Hotel
City of Kannapolis
Wise Hockey
Gaylord Opryland Hotel
Centre Ice Rink of Delaware
Level 10 Fitness
Great Lakes Science Center
City of Zion
Trinity Church
Resource Connection for Kids
Northwoods Church
City of Waxahachie
City of St. Petersburg
Plan-It-Interactive
Westcoast Hockey
Auxilia Team
Discovery Channel’s Time Warp
Children’s Museum of the Upstate
Parker 3D
City of Gahanna

The Hotel Hershey
Atlanta Festival of Trees
The Ellen Degeneres Show
New Orleans City Park
Icon Parks / Chelsea Commons
First Presbyterian Academy
UniverSoul Circus
City of Fountain Inn
HGTV
Tahitian Noni Times Square Show
Town of Clarkstown
Pittsburgh Zoo
Wynn Las Vegas Casino / Cirque Du Soleil
Radio City Music Hall Production “Ice” New York
Upper Canada Village “Alight at Night”
MTV’s TRL “Blades of Glory” Episode
Champions on Ice Productions, Desert Inn Las Vegas
UPMC’s Sports Performance Complex Fundraiser
IDEA World Fitness Convention at Las Vegas Hilton
Town of Holly Hill

Yes!
EZ Glide is used for curling!

Disney On Ice demands superior service and quality products in order to maintain their high standards and impeccable reputation, which is
why they continue to partner with Ice Rink Engineering and Manufacturing for all of their synthetic ice skating needs.

864.232.2591 or info@ezglide350.com
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